
 Agenda 1th partner meeting                 

Nordplus adult NPAD-2021/10090 project „Reaching greener future in local food&drink 

production and provider SME sector – innovative and best practice based adult 

training”   

The food and drink from Hardanger are central both in its 
tradition and identity. «Hardangersmak SA» is our company, 
which true cooperation between local producers serves both 
food experience and products, associated with good quality. 

 

Hardangersmak is a marketing-, sales, and distribution company, 
which the producers themselves own. For you as a costumer it 
will be easier to order and get the goods delivered. 

 

You can order many products from different producers all 
throughout the region. Everything in one place, delivered at 
once, and in one invoice. We look forward to establishing a good 
costumer relationship with you who run a hotel, café, catering, 
grocery store og speciality store in Hardanger or other places. 

 

Contact information 
www.hardangersmak.no 
CEO: Johanna Valland 
M: Johanna@hardangersmak.no 
T: 45400376 
A: Fruktlageret, Sjusetev.27, 5610 Øystese 

 

 

http://www.hardangersmak.no/
mailto:Johanna@hardangersmak.no


 

Tuesday 14.09 
14:00 arrival at Bergen Airport, Flesland 
 Take the tram to Bergen bus station, and then bus (No 925)  

to Norheimsund (60 NOK/per person) 
Dinner at local cafee (Øvreviken) 
Accommodation: Sjusete cabin http://www.sjuseter.no/ 
 
Wednesday 15.09 
Self-made breakfast (products will be provided in kitchen) 
9:30 Transportation to Hardangersmak with Jan 
10:00 project meeting in Hardangersmak meeting room «Manfjell» 
13:00 Lunch and local visits in the production and distribution companies (walking distance) 
 Nøring 
 Hardanger Bryggeri https://hardangerbryggeri.no/  
 Hardanger Bygdeysteri 
 Gardsmatbutikken 
 Spilde 
17:00 Dinner at local cider producer https://www.spildegarden.no/eplemost-hardanger 
Accommodation: Sjusete cabin http://www.sjuseter.no/ 
 
Thursday 16.09 
Self-made breakfast (products will be provided in kitchen) 
9:30 pick up for full day visits, driving in Hardanger, with lunch 

Steinsdalsfossen https://www.hardangerfjord.com/opplevelser/steinsdalsfossen-792843  
 Reistveit Gard 
 Bjørketeigen Gard 
 Sjuragarden https://sjuragarden.no/  
 Lunch at Hardangerfjord hotel https://hardangerfjord-hotel.no/  
 Goldfish lake 
 Fykse 70/6 
 Haust 

Steinstø 
17:00 Dinner at Steinstø https://www.steinsto.no/english  
Accommodation: Sjusete cabin http://www.sjuseter.no/ 
 

Friday 17.09 
Self-made breakfast (products will be provided in kitchen) 
Departure day or free day for your own (direct flight to Riga on Saturday) 
 
Saturday 18.09 
Self-made breakfast (products will be provided in kitchen) 
Return by bus to Bergen Airport, Flesland. 
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